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A prize lighter and Col. Sam Hugocg
anded in Calgary on Wednesday. Thus 
fortified, the citizens were able to 
,'lew with composure the Invasion <’t 
the Alberta and British Columbia 
Press Association. ^

The ÿarty whips are assigning »lie 
ieats in the Housed Commons charn
ier to the members elected last mon .h. 
t is- suspected that the Liberal ment
iers will be relegjited to the benches 
m thy, left of thé Speaker.

The coming of cold weather, wi’.'ô 
:oal at eight dollars per ton instead 
i£ three. Is reminding the Crow's Nist 
niners that the strike is a pretty ex- 
îersive way of bettering the comb
lons of employment. At the ei.ne 
ime the loss of dividends and 'nt ir
is-. on their invested capital is lio 
Loubt impressing upon the operators 
he tact that a stoppage of business 
s more costly than the concession of 
noderate requests for a betterment 
If conditions. In this mutual recoq- 
iltion of loss lies the real reason lor 
he negotiations looking to a sett.e- 
nent, and not in the magic influen of 
lor,. Robert Rogers or ariÿbody eiso. 
n it lies, to.o, the hope that both var
ie;: will think longer before they carry 
heir future disputes to the point of 
topping the production upon which 
ictti of them depénd.

A note of sweet satisfaction lings 
n the boast of the Coalition press that 
he Royal bank tntpifds hanging into 
hat $6,000,000 of public money ill 
lefiance of law and contempt cf cou‘>. 
>ne of these papers the other day im
pressed its pleasurable anticipation 
if the bank doing this in a cartoon, 
vhich represented Alberta as reacti
ng vainly for a purse enclosed in a 
:age labelled “Royal Bank’’—the 
mise being, of course, the money (•» 
he Province which that institution is 
vrongfully withholding. Overhead in 
ilvrasy sarcasm ran the motto: “Al- 
lerta wins,” the whole thing con sti
nting an open and brazen attempt :o 
■idicule the efforts of the Province to 
ibtain what belongs to it from tnis 
mpudent agent of the Holt syndicale. 
Vhat rapturous paeans would reso ml 
n the camp of the allies if the peuplé 
if Alberta could be beaten out of tneir

With coal selling at five dollars .oof 
ten instead of four dollars—which v.as 
the generally prevailing price last sea
son—the news that the miners in one 
of the large collieries of the district 
have quit work will come as anytlVng 
bu. a pleasant announcement to the 
public, It is reasonable to suppose, 
too that between these two tilts 
there is Inter-relation; that the fact 
that coat is nc-w bringing a higher 
price than previously is an inducement 
to the miners to make a break for 
part of the extra dollar. In a let t r 
to the Bulletin a few days ago an 
operator drew the other moral: that 
the steady upward tendency in the 
price of coal for several years pus: 
has been in large measure due to lie 
increased wages which have tci be pa d 
to miners and others engaged in the 
production and delivery of coal. Tire 
two processes which thus operate to 
boost the cost of living generally are 
here put side by side, and illustrated 
in ,fhe rise in the price of coal. An 
increase in the cost ct production m- *t 
be followed by an increase in the sel
ling price of the product; while the 
more “the boss" gets for the product 
the more the employee will want for 
his share in the work of producing it. 
In relation to 1 the ccal mining busi
ness, however,- the rule should "be laid 
down and faithfully observed by both 
operators and miners that the public 
should not be made to suffer in order 
to compel " either an increase in the 
price of coal or an Increase in the 
wages for mining coal. Disputes as 
to wages and conditions of labor in 
mines should be fought out befere -ho 
coming of cold weather; and after ‘.he 
setting in of winter there should be 
no boosting of the price of coal lust 
because the people are at the mercy 
of the mine operators.

money# seems to It best, it is a fair 
proposition that the Legislature snc-Uid 
now make provision for railway ex
tension In the northern portion of "he 
Province to the amount at least of the 
liability involved in the Alberta v.mi 
Great Waterways project. In approv
ing the guarantee of bonds of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways the -beg- 
isiature laid down that $7,400,000 was 
not an improrperly large amount of 
the Provincial -credit to be expended 
in providing railway facilities for the 
as yet unopened and little-oecmhed 
half cf the Province, and that $"370,000 
per year interest was not an un-july 
large amount to guarantee for this 
purpose. It having been found un
necessary to expend all this amount 
of credit in the construction of a lire 
to connect Edmonton with Fort M<_- 
Mvrray and tci allow the development 
cf the resources of the Mackenzie 
river district, it is a reasonable pro
posal that the amount should be ex
pended—In such manner as the Legis
lature deems best—in as many roads 
as can be secured to open up the nor
thern portion of the Province. The 
Legislature having been willing tc- 
spend this amount of credit on one 
line of railway If necessary, is ground 
for thinking the members should ict 
be Averse to spending it upon (nore 
than one road now that it is found not 
necessary to "devote all of it. to the 
once-intended project. The Fort olQr 
Murray district is Only one of tiro dis
tricts in the great northland whose 
development would be to the genè.ôil 
advantage and advancement of Ihe 
Province, and however well it may ful
fil the expectations of ' its warmest 
champions cannot even be held to be 
the section which promises the largest 
immediate return for the expenditure 
of credit in the provision of railway 
accommodation. Be its resources in 
minerals, gas and oil all that they are 
hoped to be and more, there are other 
sections where the resources though 
different, are not less valuable, and 
where the construction of railway 
lines would of a certainty produce an 
immediate and a wonderful devel ci
ment. While against the “north 
country" there stood the item of 
400,000 in respect of one line cf rait- 
wa> and an annual charge in interest 
of $370,000, it was taking something 
for granted to suppose that membeis 
o? the Legislature whose constituents 
in many instances are themselves 
without proper railway" accommuli- 
ti.:i would consent tdpledge the credit 
of those constituents farther "for t)m 
sake of building roads into the remote 
and less-settled portions of the Pr-.i- 
vlr.ee. Until the Alberta and , we it 
Waterways matter was settled it would 
perhaps have been unjust to ask ''tat 
any mere of the necessarily limited 
credit of the Province be at this time 
expended tq secure 'rbads into the 
northern country) The décision of the- 
court settles the Alberta and Great 
Waterways matter, and cancels ;hs 
charge of $7,400,000 and intwest 
which -because of that project stood 
against the north country ift the rail
way extension account. True, ihe 
judgment of the court may be ap
pealed, but it may not be, and it is n».i 
fail that the whole process of north
ern development should be held uo at 
the pleasure of a defunct concern try
ing by legal jugglery to reanimate a 
dead claim to consideration. The credit 
originally giveh fer the building of 
this one northern road being therefore 
converted into cash useable by the 
Province wherever the members cf 
the Legislature may determine, it is 
how reasonable that the mem ■ ers 
should be asked to devote the sane 
amount of credit at least to northern 
development, by the guarantee of rail
way bonds in proper amount per u.tie 
an-1 at the usual rate of interest.

NORTHERN RAILWAY 
DEVELOPMENT.

The court, having decided that :he 
money derived from the sale of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways bonds 
is the absolute property of, the J-'t’ 
vlnce, and the Legislature therefore 
free- to make what disposition of. me

"It Is « pleasure t6 tell you that 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedv is the 
best iCougU htivijiriue I have ‘éver- used, 
writes Mrs. Hngh Campbell, ôf La-, 
von*a. Oa. "Î htf*e used it with all j ot Parliament? 
mv rtifldreti and the results have been | •
highly satisfactory." For sale by all 
dealers.

Germany wants to ship wcod-oulp 
'nto the United States duty free. Ger
many Is inhabited by an Inte nsely 
patriotic people ,who are also strong 
believers In the theory of high tariff, 
but these seem to think It neither na
tionally dangerous nor economically 
unwise to trade with the United States.

The Tripoli situation seems to be 
sized up by a despatch which says 
that the Italian troops were assi-j'ed 
in repulsing an attack by the guns f 
a cruiser anchored in the roadstead. 
If after two months of fighting the 
invaders have not yet got out ot gun
shot of the coast the occupât! in ct 
the province Is likely to be a maiter 
cf considerable time and • unlimited 
interest.

The wholesale butchery of women 
and children at Nanking by Imni.ial 
soldiers will make friends for the Re
volutionists among those classes of the 
Chinese people who wish either se
curity for themselves or the a b o i i M o n 
pf a bloolfl-guilty tyranny. If the un
fortunate chljd whe sits upon the in - 
perlai throne is not the last of his race 
to wield the sceptre the fault will net 
be that of his brutally and foolish ad
visers and commanders.

The B.C. mill men have secured 
from the Borden Government an in
terpretation of the customs regula
tions which will exclude a very large 
amount—if not all—rough lumber 
sawn in tile United States from the 
maiket In the Canadian prairie coun
try. If the ministers are prepare!
o destroy the meaning of an alre-vly 

existing act of Parliament,Jto ace■Vm- 
p'iish such an end what kind or degree 
o? high tariff outrage would they hesi 
tat? to incorporate into a proposed act

not worked out very well In Los. An
geles. First, the ladles cculd not 
agieé as to where they should gi foi 
lunch, and so obliged the" judge as 
web as themselves to go dlnnerleSs. 
Next, they could not agree upon what 
they should do with the prisoner, and 
tile judge had to dismiss them, get a 
new jury ,and try the case ever again 
Perhaps there would have been more 
harmony had there been but one w>- 
man juror among thirteen mere men.

The ways of the navy are past find
ing out, A. whole cruiser squadron 
was sent from England to Hal "fax 
that a court martial might be held 
upon three officers responsible for hav
ing run the Niobe on the rocks last 
July. Any one of the four burned 
enough coal in one day’s steaming to 
have paid the passage of three officers 
to England in a liner. By the waÿ. 
what of the officers of the B.-i isn 
cruiser Cornwall, which also went hh" 
the rocks while going to the rsllef 
of thq Niobe? Are they to be put 
thrpugh the mill also?

The speeches of the German chan
cellor ami the British premier serve 
to make clearer than it may have been 
understood at the time how narrowly 
war between these two powers was 
averted during the crisis over the Mo- 
rocccen Incident. The German Gov
ernment is assailed on all sides for 
having backed down before the d :‘.er- 
mined stand of the British Govern
ment in defence of British inter ists 
an 1 the fulfilment of Britain’s treat) 
obligations. That should serve to 
modify the views of these rampent 
anti-Germans in Great Britain who 
have been charging the Asquith min
istry with a lack of vigilence in con
nection with British affairs over-s^a.

Canadians will feel some pride in 
the fact that a Canadian is to lead 
the Unionist party of Great Britain, 
though to many of them it will seem 
to be a case cf the blind leading those 
who should not be blind along the 
way that ends in national decadence. 
Mr Bonar Law is a protectionist who 
cannot see what is going on ar iun‘l. 
him, a limitation for which the acci
dent of birth and training may ac
count. But he heads a party com
posed ofr men- who have never V red 
under other than" free trade éo ldi- 
tiens, and who have seen the country 
blessed with thcee conditions thrive 
beyond the hope of rivals more nu
merous and more richly endowed with 
the materials necessary to induâ'rlaî 
development. Mr. Law’s elevation 
confirms the general understanding as 
tc. why Mr. Balfour retired. He was 
crc wded out by the reactionary wins.

J*- * "

The experiment of rçomen Jurors has

NORTHERN RAILWAY
K development

Assuming that the Provincial Legis
lature would be prepared to devet ; tu 
the purpose of railway extension gen
erally in northern Alberta an amount 
of Provincial credit equal to that for
merly granted for the construction ct 
the line from "Edmonton to Fort, Me 
Murray, it should be possible to .meure 
with this two—or perhaps three— 
lines of railway,, epen'ing up widely 
separated sections of the great r.or b- 
land and bringing about a rush tf , 
settlement and 'development such as 
this part of the Province has not yet 
seen. Iff respect of the Albprta 
and Great Waterways road the Pr -v- 
irce assumed an annual liability jf 
$370,000 per year for interest on 
bonds. At the rate ot guarantee given 
for the construction of railways el.'.e- 
wbere in the province;—$13,000 per 
mile of 4 per cent bonds—this $370,- 
000 would provide for the construc
tion cf 711 miles of railway lines.
It is not likely, however, that con
struction could be secured into ail 
parts of the north country where con
struction is desirable at the guarantee 
of $13,000 per mile. In country net 
settled but not unusually difficult of 
construction, $15,000 per mile wcu.d 
not be an unduly extravagant guaran
tee, and in country not settled and ot 
a character to make construction dif
ficult $20,000 per mile might have 
to be given—and provided the cotin- 
trv to be reached by the line is .Alte 
right kind of country the giving vt* 
even this extra large guarantee wou U 
be entirely justified. It is reasonable 
to suppose that in respect of a nil 
to the Peace River the guartutee 
would «have to be larger than usual, 
fer a part of the country $b be tra re.-s- 
ed is notoriously difflcultSnf construc
tion, many large bridges lffiing lie :es- 
sury and the country generally being 
wooded iind ip parts verf rough. Sup
posing that even twenty thousand dol
lars per mile pad to J>e given for the 
construction of a north-westerly line 
to open up for setlement the rich dis
tricts along the Peace, the $370 003 
per year liability would provide for the 
construction of this road and still 
leave sufficient to build many l.ti’es 
mere of railway at a lower rate of 
guarantee. The Peace River road is 
already guaranteed and under, con
struction for a distance of 50 miles 
beyond Lac Ste. Anne; that is, a total 
of 80 miles of this road is already pro
vided for. Another 250 miles should 
take the steel to Peace River< * At 
$20,000 per mile of 4 per cent bonus, 
this 260 miles of road would involve 
an interest liability or $200,000 per 
year; leaving? of the $370.000 a balance 
of $170,000 for the construction of 
other lines. If the Legislature thought 
well, the road now almcst compio'ed 
t} Athabasca Landing could be extend
ed 200 miles to Fort McMurray, thus 
giving Edmonton direct connection 
with the great waterway system and 
making the resources of that dilt-.vt

qnd of the Mackenzie basin beyoud 
available for development. This 
stretch of country being unsettled, but 
mu so difficult of construction as the 
country to be traversed en route to 
the Peace River, the bond guarui .ee 
might perhaps be less, if this line 
could be Vit for a guarantee of #15 - 
000 per mile of 4 per cent bonds, the 
total interest liability on account of it 
would be $120,000 per year. At this 
rate the two roads—to Peace River 
and to Fort McMurray—wculd be
tween them take up $320,000 of ’-lie 
$370,000 interest liability, leaving $50,- 
000 for railway extension elsewhere.. 
To tire north-east of Edmonton .met 
north ot the river lies a stretch ot 
country which in all fairness is en
titled tc- early consideration in the 
way of railway accommodation. It 
Is comparatively well settled, and h is 
ir. parts been settled for many ''ears. 
The settlers in the districts around 
Saddle Lake and St. Paul de Refis 
are Separated by many miles of trail 
and by a deep river valley from their 
nearest railway point. "> The extension 
of a railway through this fertile belt 
would be justified and is called for 
by the amount of settlement that has 
alteady taken place there. As the 
country is settled, and is not extrs ue- 
ly difficult of construction, it would 
perhaps be found possible to secure a 
line in this direction at the usual 
guarantee of $13,000 per mile. If sv, 
a road could be built"for one hundred 
mil,es eastward from Edmonton at an 
annual interest liability of $52,01.0 
per year. That is: at the figures iaken 
—which are necessarily only estima.es 
—three railway lines could be secur
ed "having an aggregate .length of 550 
miles ,and opening up the Peace River 
country, the Fcrt McMurray* country, 
and the St. Paul country at a total in
terest liability of $372,000 per year— 
just $2/000 per year more than tlie 
liability which formerly stood against 
the Province in respect of the road 
to open up the Fort McMurray dis
trict alcne. And supposing the tine 
ft c m the Landing to Fort McMumy 
could be secured for a guarantee of 
$J 3,000 per mile instead of $15,000, 
the north-easterly road could be ex
tended practically to the easterly 
boundary of the Province and the 
total interest liability for all three 
lines would be just,'#tii,<106 çer year 
more than the liability agreed tc by 
the Legislature for the constructvri 
of the Fort McMurray line. Those 
three lines would together provide 
tronk routes sufficient fer the opening 
up of the northern country to tne 
north-west, the north, and the north
east, and for linking all three distr- :'s 
directly with Edmonton. If ibree 
such roads could bê^aÉcured at the 
price ci the one, it be; tftigi 4
stroke of business the Itrovtnci^l (jtv 
eminent and Legislature ever did.

* " ■ X SR*
The price of sugar continues td soar. 

Whatever may cause increase in the 
prices of other necessities of life, the 
price of this one is admitted by all to 
be the work of a handful,cf men who 
have established a trust under the 
shelter of the tariff which keeps out 
foreign refined sugar,1 It Is the/duty 
of the Government to abolish this 
du ty.

The Montreal Star and the Ottawa 
Journal are pouring broadsides into 
each other to settle the question of 
whether Canada should pay Great Bri
tain the interest yearly on a couple of 
Dreadnoughts cr should proceed with 
the construction of a Canadian squad- 
roll. The Toronto Telegram sails into 
the fracas with this signal flying: The 
sort of referendum that Canadians 

"expect at hands of Hon. R. L. 
‘Borden is a chance to vote for the 
'abolition of Bourassa, Monk & Co., i s 
‘well as the demolition of the new 

“Canadian navy.” Meantime the Na
tionalists are saying nothing and 
watching the fun.

It is proposed-to establish "prison 
farms" in Manitoba, where wife-de
serters and men convicted ot not sup
porting their families, will be put to 
work, and their wages paid to the 
families. The move is an excellent one 
and should convert some useless 
drones into selfrespecting and respect
able members of the community. To 
lock a man up for not supporting his 
fan ily is simply to prevent him doing 
for a time what he is being punished 
for not doing. Better far to teach him 
tlii;t he cannot avoid his duty; that it 
he will not discharge it voluntarily as 
other men do, he must ’discharge it 
under compulsion—and, if need be, the 
inspiration cf the cat.

The business tax and the poll tax 
are to be abolished and the city to 
collect all its revenue from levies upon 
land. The trend of things has been in 
this direction for years, with common 
consent. The notion that a man should 
be taxed just because he conducts a 
business enterprise instead of leaving 
in idleness the lot upon which his 
building stands, has been, thoroughly 
discredited. The poll tax has from ‘be 
first been egarded by a considerable 
section of the community as a form of 
petty larceny, and by those charged 
with the collection of it as an unmiti
gated nuisance for which there was 
no proportionate income to the city 
treasury. The tendency has been to

"There could bç no better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
My children were all sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was 'n bed, 
had a high fever and iras coughing up 
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the first 
dose eased them, and three bottles 
cured them," says Mrs. R. A. Donald
son, of Lexington, Miss. For sale by 
all dealers.

modify the business tax and to -eave 
the poll tax uncollected, the former 
because it was considered unjust, the 
latter because It was In fact largely 
uncollectable. It is better that an end 
should be made of both of them, unct 
the single-tax system completely all
otted.

Winnipeg market despatches re
mark it as strange that despite the 
fact that there is little foreign demand 
tor Canadian wheat just now the 
prices have held better than usual 1 n- 
dev such conditions. There is a com
ment in this on the “home market" 
cry we heard so much of during the 
recent election campaign. When elec
tions are pending the protectionist 
doctrinaires are voluble in assuring the 
farmer that the home market is the 
great thing for him; but when the pol
ling Is over the farmer is told that nc 
need pot expect good prices unless 
there is a brisk demand for his pro- 
ducte abroad. The home market ’s 
"the big thing for the farmer" only 
when the farmer's vote is wanted in 
behalf of high protection; at other 
times It is an insignificant facto.- in 
the fixing of the price of wheat, and 
should the price of wheat remain good 
while the foreign demand weakens 
this is held tc be a commercial phe
nomenon. Such phenomena, however, 
have, usually an explanation, to be 
found not far from the wheat pit. In 
the present case the damage done the 
vested! wheat crop has been rather 
widely advertised. It is just poss’ble 
tnat the men who make their money 
nut of wheat deals are using the story 
of this injury as a means of discour
aging the foreign demand for Canad
ian wheat, while they fill up their ele
vators in preparation for an advance 
later on. It is doing the gentlemen 
orerators of the wheat pit no injustice 
•e suggest that they may have a hand 
In the fact that the foreign orders ore 
few; and that if they had not, the 
price for wheat would be even better 
"ban it is.

EDMONTON’S VICTORY'.

While to the Province at large the 
Judgment of the court In the suit en
tered by the Province against the Royal 
bank is of great importance, its Im
portance to Edmontcn is necessarily 
greater than to any other city in the 
Province. This judgment lays down 
that the money derived from the sale 
of the bonds is the property of ihe 
Province, and disposable as the Legis
lature sees fit. In the act laying ola:,n 
to the money the Legislature declared 
that the money should be used for 
public undertakings of a general 
character. This wipes out the deb’t of 
$370/000 per year standing against the 
northern country in the railway exten
sion account, a,nd allows t{ie Legisla
ture to take up the question of build-: 
ingr roads into the north country as 
a new propositicin. It is fair to argue 
that the members should be willing lo 
devote to this puroose at least an 
amount of Provincial credit equal u> 
that which the Legislature was form- 
er'y willing to devote to ofie northern 
railway project—an interest liability of 
$37 0,000 pel- year. That amount pro
perly distributed should provide for 
railway extension into many parts of 
the great northern country, and pro
duce there a development which would 
be almost unparalleled In the whole of 
the western coentry and which must 
make Edmcmton realize in the shortest 
space of time something of the future 
which awaits it through the settlement 
and progress of Its hinterland. Tt is 
recognized by everyone familiar rit all 
with the conditions that the measure 
of development of which the northern 
country is capable is largely the mea
sure of the future which Edmontcn 
may expect to achieve. It ■ follows 
that the sooner the opening up of this 
northern country is undertaken rnd 
the larger the scale on which it is un
dertaken, the sooner will the city be
gin to feel the benefits and to realize 
the destiny which belongs tc the met
ropolis of the last, best West. If there 
can be arranged a series of railway 
projects designed to open up the coun
try to the north-west and the north- 
easi of Edmonton, as well as the ceu.n- 
trv directly to the north, the result 
must be an inflowing tide of .<ettle- 
ment comparable to that which in the 
last five years or sc- has turned south
ern Alberta from a wilderness into 
a region*whose name is synonymous 
with progress on the most gigantic 
scale and of the most wonderfully 
rapid character. For such a move
ment the time is ripe. Alberta loo.-ne 
before the world as it never did before, 
and in. any event the volume of immi
gration and the rapidity of devslo*>- 
ment throughout the Province gener
ally is bound to be immense. Bu# to 
throw open at this time the great 
spaces of the north-land to occupaticn 
and use, must be to accelerate the 
velocity with which progress is being 
made everywhere in the Province.. To 
do this by a liberal provision for rail
way extension to and through the dis
tincts hitherto remote and isolated, is 
the policy of timely and far-slgnted 
statesmanship. To not meet it in this 
liberal way would be to Wilfully barri
cade the path of progress and fc s:iy 
tliet Alberta should not go ahead as 
fast as its resources and the opportun
ity çf the hour entitle it to go. Under 
the leadership of a progressive Liberal 
Government, and with a large metior- 
lty of progressive Liberals in the Lég
islature, it may be taken that the op
portunity will be met in a way wor
thy the time and place. The result 
must be to the welfare of the Province 
at large, for the movement of people 
thith,er and the development which 
wil! follow their enterprise must make

for the general good. But to no city 
ip the Province will as large a share i f 
tlie direct benefit fall as to the city 
which is so situated as to be the na
tural and inevitable centre of activity 
l'ov all the country north of the Sas
katchewan. What the settlement of 
southern Alberta has brought to pass 
in Calgary in the past five years is a-, 
indication of what must be brought 
about in Edmonton in the five years 
which follow the adoption of active 
and extensive measures for the provi
sion cf railway accommodation into 
the northern portions of the Province. 
While the victory .in. the court is a 
victcry for Aibefta, i£ is peculiarly a 
victory for Edmonton. It wipes out 
the abnormally large item-charged up 
against us in the Province s account 
for one northern railway, and so opens 
the way for larger things, for greater 
development—and for quicker growth.
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Bulletin News Service.

During the last week Miss Mildred 
Hayward has ‘been spending a holi
day in Calgary as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Brewster.

Mr. T. Cunningham, of Castor, spent 
a few days this weeK with friends in 
town.

Mr. Jimmie Brewster, of Calgary, 
was the guest of Mr. Graham over last 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stitson have been 
visitors to Edmonton for a few days.

Miss Marion 'Lowe and Miss Ruby 
Lougheed, students of the Red Deer 
High school, spent their holidays, at 
their homes in Bowden,

Mrs. S. Butler ànd son, of Ryley, 
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Billingtcn and returned north on 
Wednesday morning.

Mr. H. McEwan returned from Cal
gary on Tuesday morning after the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

Mr. G. F. Mitchell, of Brewster 
house, has decided to reopen the pojl 
room. He is having the interior of 
the pool room altered so as to accom
modate two tables, one of which is 
new and was recently purchased by 
the proprietor when in Edmonton. The 
old table is being renovated and put 
into good order.

Mr. P. McDermott, our local hard
ware man, has opened out a new store 
at Rocky Mountain house.

On Friday afternoon the junior 
branch of the W. A. of St. Matthow’s 
church, held their fortnightly meeting 
at the house of Mrs. Keene.

The Methodist church on Friday 
night last held a supper and serial 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. 
The evening was a great success, both 
financially and socially. The artists 
performed x*ry creditably, and to 
select any one for particular praise 
-would be invidious. Speeches from 
-Rev. W. M. Chalmers and Rev. F. 
Scragg, of Innisfail, and the singing of 
God Save the King, brought thç con
cert to a clceç.

Mr. George Lancaster, who has now 
been established in Bowden for mmy 
.years as saddler and harnessmaker,-is 
retiring from his Bowden business. His 
premises are treing taken over by his 
brother Tom, a local storekeeper, to 
be utilized as a general store. Mr. Tom 
Lancaster, who is having extensions 
and renovations done to the building, 
will soon take possession of his new 
Store.

On Sunday evening the Rev. W. 
M. Chalmers preached a powerful and 
eloquent sermon on the “Use and 
Abuse of the Sabbath Day," before a 
very large congregation.

SEATING OF HOUSE OF 
COMMONS ARRANGED

DROWNED IN NORTH

Yeung Man on Survey Party Loses Ills 
Life When Crossing Halfway 

River.
Peace River Crossing, Nôv. s— 

Word has been received here of the 
drowning of Leslie Davidson, 20 yell's 
of age, who was working with a survey 
gang, and lost his life crossing Half
way river, which is above Fort St. 
John, near the British Columbia boun
dary.

This happened about two weeks ago. 
Davidson was crossing the river on 
horseback. It is explained he was 
thrown off into deep water. He en
deavored to catch the horse by the tail 
but missed his clutch, and being un
able" tc swim went under with the 
swift current.

Young Davidson came from Gatin
eau Point, near Ottawa. He came 
west early last spring. His relatives 
have been advised by letter, for the 
information was brought here by Mc
Millan's survey gang. The body has 
not yet been found.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—The Whips of the 
House of Commons have completed 
the work of placing the members. This 
morning the plan was delivered to the 
sergeant-at-arms. Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter will be the deskmate of the pre- 
miei and tc his right will be Hon. F. 
D. Monk, who is seated with Hon. W. 
T White. To the left of Mr. Foster, 
in the front row, are Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
Hon. L. L. Pelletier is .seated with 
P. Blondin, who is not in the cabinet. 
David Henderson and Hon. John Hag- 
gart have front seats, as also nave 
Haughton Lennox and W. F. Maclean. 
D. Marshall and W. L#aIor are desk- 

fmates in the front row. In the ttc- 
ohd row of the cabinet ministers,
Mr. Doherty is back of Mr. Boni 
with Hon. J. Reid as his deskm.i 
Hon. Martin Burrell and Hon. T. W. 
Crothers are deskmates, while Hon. 
F. S. Hazen and Col. Sam Hughes 
are placed together. In the third row 
arc Hon. A. E. Kemp and Hon. G. 
H. Perley and Hon. Dr. Roche and 
Hon. Mr. Nantel.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no des.t- 
mate, evidently leaving room fer Hen. 
Geo^ P. Graham or Hçn. W. S. I weld
ing to enter later.

On Sir Wilfrid’s left is Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, who has as his deskmate Hon. 
R. Lemieux. Other front-seat Liberals 
are Hon. Chas. Marcil, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Hon. Chas. Murphy, who 
is placed with Hon. Frank Olix'sr, 
Hc-n. Dr. Beland, Jacques Bureau, E. 
M. Macdonald and John Charlton. 
Back of Sir Wilfrid is his chief whip. 
F. F. Pardee, and Hugh Guthrie is 
his deskmate. F. E. Carvell and lion. 
A McLean are given prominence, as 
are also W. F. German, who opposed 
reciprocity, and Mr. Clark, of South 
Essex.

J. A. M. Aikens, of Brandon, and 
R B. Bennett, of Calgary, are desk- 
mates in the second back row, but di
rectly to the rear of Mr. Borden in 
ver> good seats. Arthur Meighan and 
W. S. ~Middiet>oro, tWb* of the tiMght-'1 
est government members, are promot
ed to better seats and are together. Dr. 
Schaffner and W. D. Staples, old desk- 
mates, are placed together agaii. 
while the two Sharpes, Billy and Sam, 
are again deskmates.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 10—The Ital
ian Portulseza, wanted here on <1 

charge of murdering John Billi, vas 
captured at^ Walsh, fifty miles west 'f 
Medicine Hat. Portulsezo has eluded 
the vigilance of the police forv nearly 
two weeks despite the fact that a 
systematic and organized effort has 
been put forward for his capture. Tlie 
accused murdered his companion on 
Sunday afternoon, October 30, and al
though only getting a start of a f-w 
blocks he managed to make a clean 
gpt away and his escape has been a 
complete mystery to the police until 
his capture tonight.

Duluth; NoV. IQ—rA stiff southwest 
gale whipped the upper end of ^Lake 
Superior to a heavy sea today. All in
coming boats due here, however, have 
arrived. At Portage ship canal the 
velocity of the wind reached 50 miles 
an hour from the southwest.

BACKBONE OF STRIKE BROKEN

Strike Breakers Under Police Guard 
Clean Up The Streets of 

New York.

New York, Nov. 13—The backbone 
of the street cleaners’ strike appeared 
to have been broken today when a 
force of 1800 Strike breakers, under 
heavy police guard made substantial 
progress in riddÿig the streets tf a 
five days?» afCcurflgnilation of healtn - en
dangering refuse# ' ,

Awed apparently by the vigorous 
stand taken by the city authorities and 
a large number of police oft guard, -he 
strikers and their sympathizers « eas
ed their riotous tactics and today’s 
work was attended by practically no 
violence.

Mayor Gaynor and Street Cleaning 
Commissioner Edwards said lafe to
day that they bad the situation Vv*ell 
in hand.

Prison Farm for Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10—Hon. J. • H. 

Howden, attorney-general, in an in 
terview today said: “We will take up 
the question of a prison farm at the 
nextx^ession of the Legislature.” It is 
probable that a bill to prdvide 
changes in the jail system will be 
Introduced.

#Tt is a pleasure to tell you that 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is th^ 
best cough medicine I have ever used.” 
writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of Ln 
vonia. Ga, VI have used . it with all 
my children and the results have been 
hisrhlv satisfactory.” For sale by all 
dealers. *

Is your husband cross? An irritable 
fault-finding disposition is often due 
to a. disordered stomach. A man with 
god digestion is nearly always goo-1 
natured. A greq-k. many have been 
permanently cured of stomach trouble 
by taking Chamberlain’s Tablets. For 
sale by all dealers.

To Heàd-Off
a Headache

Nothing is Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give Relief without 

_ Bad After-Effects.

"For four years I was subject 
to almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
the result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system ot" 
those continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental strain.”—O. !.. Russell, 

Agt C. & N. W. Ry., Early. Ia.
For Sale by All Dru-■gists.

25 Doses, 25 Cents.
1ILE3 MEDICAL C<5., Toronto.Can-

Thursday, No'.femberJ

UNRESERVED CREJ

AUCTION Si
• Farm Slot 

Implements,
The , undersigned has rec| 

structions from Mr. 
Girard, to Sell iby Public A] 
his farm, the N.W. quartea 
tion 2 3, Township 52, R-angj 
anileseast of Strathcona, on|

FRIDAY, DECEMBEI
the following:

> HORSES—1 Chestnut 
years old, weight 1,300; 
Mare, 5 years old, weight 
Grey Mare, 4 3rears old, wei| 
1 4-year-old Filly, weight 
Filly, rising 3 years old; 2 If 
ing 2 years old. 100 Youni

IMPLEMENTS — 1 MÏ 
Binder, 1 McCormick Mowe| 
Drill, 14-shoe: 1 Disc. 11 
Harrows, 1 Horse Rake. 
Plow, Deering; 2 Walking 
Breaking Plow, l Fanning 
1.200' lb. Scales, 1 Waggon
1 Top Buggy. 1 set Sleighsl
2 set Heavy Harness, l set Sin 
ness, new; Grindstone, togetl 
Forks, Chains, Tools. Shovel

Also some Furniture. Stov| 
15.000 Green Feed ^Sheaves.

TERMS OF SALE—All 
$20.00 and under and Gred 
and Fowl to <be sold for Casf 
that amount, approved Joil 
Notes due December 1, 19l| 
interest at 8 per cent, per f 
with 5 per cent, discount for| 
Credit Amounts.

Lunch at 12 o’clock. 
12,30.

H. H. CRAWFORD. luct| 

Strurthcona..

DELBURNE.
A; McLean was in Content I 

of dayfe this week on businesf
Mr. Grant came out from 

in his auto, this week.
Miss Mary Ratcliffe, who 

visiting at her home her for I 
few weeks, returned to CalJ 
week.

Mr. Jackson, who had 
severe accident some time 
doing remarkably well, and 
will in a short time have f| 
covered.

Inspector and Mrs. Manni| 
Doctor and Mrs. Parsons,

« Deer, drove out in Mr. Ml 
auto one day last week and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clendenni|

Messrs. Kent & McLean's 
new livery barn and .'eedind 
which has just been complel 
open for business i.mmediatei| 
structure will prove an 
acquisition to Delburne, beiil 
built an$ well designed and 
ing a s^lid structure to viei 
Thanksgiving night a very sif 
concert and social was held! 
and last evening the samel 
quarters were the scene of I 
dance, given by the young p| 
the town and surrounding 
The rooms wherein the evenl 
spent presented a gala *ap'p| 
they were prettily decoratel 
lighted and heated acc<) 
Guests were present from Bq 
Alix. Nevis. Content. Pine Lakf 
sana, and other places, and 
enjoyed themselves. Lunl 
served about midnight, but tlf 
did not break up till the 
hours.” i

FOR SALE—Yorkshire hoar
months old, $20; weanling y| 
pigs. $10. f.ob. Morinville. 
furnished. Address ^Rignel 
Bon Accord. Alta.

WANTED—30,000 feet of tamar
pine, spruce, or clear white! 
poles, in 8. 7. or 6 feet length 
be no less than 6 inches sn 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. 
nrice on car G. T. P. tracks. 
Box 30, Bulletin.
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